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Why the fuss about big data?
C I OSN EEDTOS TO PTH IN K IN G
E NDL O O KF O RV A L UE
J U S TA B O UTV O L UM A

ach of us is drowning in a
sea of self and machinegenerated data. This all
contributes to the global
ocean of big data. Simplyput,

big data is data too large or complexto be
effectivelyhandled by standard database
technologiesfound in most organisations.
With the increasing use of public
cloud technologies,much of our digital
footprint lies outsideour own walls. As an
individual,your personalcontributions
include emails, Internet searchhistory,
geotaggedimagesyou sharethrough social
media, retail purchases,loyalty program
transactionsand road toll payments.
In addition to this data,private,public
and government organisations across
sectorssuch as healthcare,researchand
scientific discovery generaterivers of
information that eventuallyflow into data
centresdotted around the globe.
Considerfor a moment just one of the
latest major scientific endeavours,the
SquareKilometre Array (SKA)Telescope,
a state-of-the-artradio telescope in
developmentin Australiaand SouthAfrica.
Once operational,the SKAis expectedto
producedataequivalentto up to 100times
the traffic of the entire Internet, and will
require the processingpower of about a
hundred million PCs.
For data to be regarded as 'big',
conventional thinking is that it should
contain thrqe key attributes - volume,
velocity and variety. But there is another
arguablymore important attribute, value,
which shouldalsobe addedto this list.
Data alqne is of limited intrinsic
value. Only when the disparate array of
sourcesis merged,consolidated,analysed

and interpreted does its potential value
emerge. For instance, climate records,
geographic and population census data,
and other data sources could be used to
identify and predict specific diseases.
For astute businesses, realising the
potential value of relevant, timely and
accurate information stitched together
from a range of sources can not only
help fuel innovation, but also be a real
differentiator in how you manage and
service your customers.

PRIVATE
KEEPINGYOURPRIVATES
There are a variety
management challenges
however. To comply with
legislation, data that is

of information
for CIOs to heed,
relevant privacy
to be externally

released for marketing, analysis and
reporting should have the individual's
personal information removed, a process
known as anonymising or de-identifying.
But when disparate data from a range of
anonymised, independent data sources
can be matched using specialised
algorithms, it has already been shown
re-identifying data is possible.
The risks associated with the possible
re-identification of personal information
should be high on the agenda for industry

THELAWLESSNESS
OFBIGDATA
Usingoverseas
cloudcomputingpioviders
to store and manage large data sets also
introducesthe much discussedadditional
complexityof dataresidencylegislation.
Addedto this is governance.Managing
and interpretingbig datainvolvesmerging
disparate sources into newly created,
consolidated data sets. A number of
questionsariseoverthe securityofthese
such as who owns, or has title to them?
Who decideswhat accesscontrols should
be appliedand in which legaljurisdiction?
Weshouldalsoneverignorethe factbig
data presentsa rich target of opportunity
for cybercriminals.Globally,cybercrimeis
a multi-billion dollar businesswith several
of the smartestbrainsemployedto crack
securitysystems.
As a CIO,you are uniquely positioned
to helpyour organisationmakethe most of
the value ofits own and others'associated
data, as understanding organisational
taxonomiesis at the core of enterprise
information technologies.The question
is: Is your organisationreadyto drink from
the fire hydrant of big data?co

regulators, legislators and those concerned
about information security and privacy.
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